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That online activity presents oppor-
tunities for alert auto makers and
dealers to identify "loyalists" and ask
them to share their automotive views
with others online, says Kevin Root,
Dealer.com's chief product officer.

"If a dealership asks for reviews,
most people are willing to post them,"
Root says. "Foster that relationship."

He recommends dealers step up
post-purchase marketing efforts in
that way. Typically, a dealer spends a
lot of money and effort trying to get
the sale, but little on cultivating the
customer post-purchase.

About 40% of 2,000 people polled
identify themselves as staunchly loyal
a brand or dealership, "unless the rela-
tionship is screwed up," Root says.

But the study indicates only 25%
of the time does a dealership or auto
maker ask someone to "like" them on
Facebook. "It's a big miss," he says.
"Of the ones that were asked to do
that, 82% did it."

Facebook is the Internet's domi-

nant social-media site. Others include
Twitter, Google+ and YouTube.

The exponential power of social
media is awesome. Root says, noting
the average Facebook user has 170
friends, and each of those has about
the same number. "It used to be that
if you got a customer mad at you.

they might tell six or seven friends,"
he says. "With social media, they tell
a lot more."

One of four buyers use social media
to post comments about a newly pur-
chased vehicle, while 44% post com-
ments about vehicles in general, the
study says.

Eighty-two percent of the com-
ments are positive, which may allay
dealers' fears of social-media smear
campaigns. Root says.

"Positive customers use social
media as an avenue, while negative
customers are mad and looking for
an avenue," says Matt Murray, Dealer,
com's director-digital marketing.

Sixty-five percent of the survey
participants say reading other people's
favorable social-media posts influ-
enced their car-buying decision.

More than 40% say reading such pos-
itive comments prompted them to add a
particular vehicle to their shopping list,
while 28% added a dealership. •

— By Steve Finlay

Advice to Know Your Social-Media Champions

Social media is becoming a
critical sales-lead generator for
new-car dealers, and unless
they know where those refer-

rals are coming from they could be
putting their business at risk, says an
analyst.

Experts on hand here for the
DrivingSales Executive Summit pres-
ent with WardsAuto continually point
to the growing power of social-media
services such as Facebook and Twitter
to influence buying decisions, citing
stats that show 38% of consumers plan
to use social media to research their
next vehicle purchase.

That means some current custom-
ers could be the biggest factors in
why others choose one dealership over
another, but not many dealers know
the key inñuencers who are driving
many of their sales.

"You've got to integrate your social

media with your CRM (customer rela-
tionship management system)," Dennis
Galbraith, founder of Revenue Guru, tells
conference attendees. "You don't want
your (best customer) to come in and not
be treated like a prince or princess.

"Social media is a long-term invest-
ment that can be destroyed in just a
few hours."

Galbraith presents a complex formu-
la to determine whether social-media
activities represent a good return on
investment. Dealers have been told
social-media activity is a must, but they
aren't necessarily convinced it's adding
to their bottom lines.

But Galbraith says forget the com-
plicated ROI formula and focus on
whether the activity is a breakeven
proposition. That's a much simpler cal-
culation that compares labor and other
expenses with the amount of business
generated over time.

"If the left side of the equation
(income) is bigger than the right side
(expenses), then go baby," he says.

Dealers can minimize social-media
costs by reallocating some underuti-
lized resources, Galbraith notes.
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"When you have too much labor
in the service department," he says,
"customer service actually goes down,
because the workers spend their time
on social interaction with each other
while the customer walks right on by."

He also recommends finding out
which customers are most responsible
for touting the merits of the dealership
via social media - buyers he designates

as 5s on a scale of 5 - and spending
more relationship-management effort
on them.

"How many customers would you
rate a 5?" he asks. "Probably not many.
It might be better to invest more in
them to make them a 'hyper 5," then
focus on making the 4s become 5s.

"Then you'll have some of the 3s
say, 'I want some of that love,'" he

says. "You've got customers coming
into your stores who want to feel like
winners.

"It's a new world," Galbraith adds.
"If you're going to run your dealership
like I was operating (as a car salesman)
in 1979, then you might as well stay
out of social media altogether." •

— By David E. Zoia

Smart Dealerships Reach Out to Today's Smartphone Set

The Asbury Automotive Group
dealership chain recently set up a
system that allows people to use
their mobile phones and other

computer devices to schedule online
service-department appointments.

But fewer than 10% of customers are
doing so.

"Most still are likely to pick up the
phone," says Bob Murray, Asbury's
director-operational marketing. "I
don't understand that, because we have
all these technology tools. But we are
moving in the direction of online
appointments."

It's sometimes hard to estimate the
speed at which customers adapt to deal-
ership's new communication-technolo-
gy offerings. But in the case of online
service appointments, eventually they
will get there, says Jack Simmons,
Internet trainer for Cars.com.

It's better for a business to offer such
an online service and wait for custom-
ers to adapt to it, rather than scramble
to put it in place after belatedly learn-
ing of customer demand, he says.

Clearly, overall use of smartphones
has exploded. Dealerships are among
the businesses that are making them-
selves mobile-friendly.

"Almost all of our customers are
using mobile devices, so we need to as
well," Murray says.

Asbury customers primarily use
their smartphones and computer tab-
lets to email a store, get directions
to a dealership and check out vehicle
inventory.

"Set yourself up for that, and you
will see a huge increase in customer
traffic," Murray says.

An estimated one in two U.S. adults
will own a smartphone by the end of
this year, says J.D. Rucker, TK Carsites
director-new media.

Many dealerships assume shoppers
plugging into the new technology are
Millennials in their 20s and 30s. But it
is much more than just them, Simmons
says. "It is across all age groups. It is
wrong to assume it is just kids."

Roland Perez has designed several
apps for the Cavender Auto Group,
where he is e-commerce director. "The
basic functions are the best," he says
at a conference session titled "Mobile
Strategies to Reach Today's On-the-Go
Shopper."

"I found that the less on the app, the

greater the use," he says. "People are
interested in inventory, used cars, spe-
cials, phone numbers and directions
to the dealerships. We just added live
chat for mobile and saw an increase
in sales."

Perez has set up a system in which
QR-code window stickers are on all
cars on Cavender lots. Consumers,
especially after-hours shoppers, can
use their mobile devices to scan the
codes. Assorted vehicle information is
downloaded including photos, avail-
able rebates, price, fuel-economy rat-
ing, specifications, options, a list of
similar vehicles and a click-call phone
number.

"It also tells me the date and time
when someone looked at the car on the
lot," Perez says.

In the St. Louis market, Asbury
tested a mobile app that makes it easier
for service customers to rate the repair
or maintenance work, then post their
reviews online.

The customer-satisfaction reviews,
both their in overall positive tones and
numbers, were encouraging, Murray
says. "We had 100 reviews in 60 days
at our Lexus dealership. Last year, they
had 23. We're now rolling this app out
to all of our nine markets."

He urges auto makers to get up
to speed with their customer-satisfac-
tion surveys, which sometimes can
be long and cumbersome. "Only dis-
gruntled customers are going to fill out
a 37-question survey." I

— By Steve Finlay
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